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1. Initial Setting and Installation of ActiveVisor 

1.1 System Requirements 

The following are the minimal system requirements required for ActiveVisor 

CPU Pentium 4 or above 

Main Memory 

 

2048MB or more is required. * 4096MB or more is recommended. 

Hard Disk Space 

 

500MB or more available space. 

Internet 
 

 

Required for client management operations. 

Screen 
 

 

1280x1024 or above is recommended. 

DVD-ROM Drive Required to install the product and boot up ActiveImage Protector Boot 
Environment. 

Supported OS Windows 7 (x64), Windows Server 2008 R2 or later OS 

* If the User Account Control is enabled in desktop OS, etc., the program may ask for your permission 
to continue operation. Should you get this prompt dialog, select [Allow] to proceed the wizard 
operation. 

* The client agent supports ActiveImage Protector 2018 SP2 or later version and is full-
featured. (2016 R2 or 2018 client agents have functional limitations.) 
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1.2 Installation of ActiveVisor 

Run the installer program from the download or installation media to launch the Set-up 
Wizard.  

 

Fig. 1.1 Launch the ActiveVisor Set-up Wizard 

Click [Next]. Enter the product key.  

 

Fig. 1.2 Enter the product key 

Please enter the product key listed in the package or E-Mail from NetJapan. 

The End User's License Agreement is displayed. 
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Fig.1.3 End User's License Agreement 

Please review the End User's License Agreement and check the box next to [I accept the 
terms of the License Agreement] to continue the installation and click [Next >]. 

If you do not accept, click [Cancel] to cancel the installation.  

Select the setup type. 

 

Fig. 1.4 Select Setup type 

Select [Typical] to install the most common features and click [Next]. 
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Installation starts. 

 

Fig. 1.5  Ready to start installation 

Click [Install] to start installation. 

 

Fig. 1.6 Installation in progress. 
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The following window is displayed indicating that the installation process has completed.  

 

Click [Finish]. 

Fig. 1.7 Installation completed. 
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1.3 Initial Settings of ActiveVisor 

Starting ActiveVisor after the installation completes, the initial settings window is displayed as 
follows. Register the necessary information in order to manage the client machines.  

 

Fig. 1.8 Initial Settings Window 

Please specify the range of the client search and enter the credentials information for 
searching and managing the clients.  

・Active Directory 

・Windows network 

When selecting Active Directory, ActiveVisor accesses Active Directory to obtain the client 
information. Enter the Domain Administrator or Domain Admin Group user account for Site 
Credentials. Enter an absolute domain name. 

When selecting a Windows Network, the client information over the identical network is 
obtained. Enter the built-in Administrator account for Site Credentials. 

Click [Done] and a connection with the local host is established using the configured 
credentials information and begin searching for clients. 
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If the local host fails to establish connection using the configured credentials, please specify 
another accessible host with the credentials information. 

The number of clients found as a result of a search is indicated in [Clients Discovered] from 
the [Dashboard] tab. 

 

Fig. 1.9 The number of clients indicated in [Dashboard] tab 

Switching from the [Dashboard] tab to the [Client] tab displays the list of the found clients.  

 

Fig. 1.10 List of the found clients 
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In the initial display, the clients are listed as [Unmanaged Clients]. As for the clients 
inaccessible using the credentials information, you’ll need to enter the credentials for the 
respective clients in [Add New Managed Client].  

 

Fig1.11 Add New Managed Client 

Enter the local host name or IP address, User Name and Password. Click [Test Connection] 
to establish the connection.  

Once the connection is established, click [Add to Managed Clients] to add the client machine 
to the [Managed Clients] list in [Clients] tab. 
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To manage clients by using ActiveVisor, add clients to the [Managed Client] list in the 
[Clients] tab. 

Drag and drop the clients from the [Unmanaged Clients] to [Managed Clients] list, or right-
click on [Unmanaged Clients] and select [Move to Managed].  

 

Fig. 1.12  Add clients to [Managed Clients] 

The clients are now in the [Managed Clients] list. It is not necessary to add all of the client 
machines, just add the clients that require management.  
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2. Push Install ActiveImage Protector to Clients 

In order for ActiveVisor to manage client machines, ActiveImage Protector has to be installed 
to the clients. ActiveVisor is built with a Push Installer to push install ActiveImage Protector to 
the managed clients. 

2.1 Preparation Steps 

First, copy the ActiveImage Protector installation files to the machine which ActiveVisor is 
installed. The push Install can be used from optical media however, it is recommended to 
save the installation files to the local folder to deliver faster read and write speeds. 

 

Fig. 2.1 Copy ActiveImage Protector installation files 
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Next, have the product key handy. NetJapan provides you with a product key in order to 
activate on a number of multiple machines.  If installing to a number of managed clients, 
please purchase the required number of product keys.  

Registration of the product keys on ActiveVisor is required (Push Install automatically enters 
the product key for activation.)  

Select the [License Management] tab. The license information of the clients on which 
ActiveImage Protector is installed is displayed in [License Management] tab.  

 

Fig. 2.2 [License Management] tab 

To register a new product key, click [Register New Product Key] from the upper left corner of 
the [License Management] dialog box. The following dialog prompts you to enter the product 
key.  

 

Click [OK] 

Fig. 2.3 Add Product Key 
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Product keys for the server and clients are registered here. 

 

Fig. 2.4 Registered Product Key 
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2.2 Push Install 

To start a Push Install, please select [Push Install] –> [Initial Install]. 

 

Fig. 2.5  Select [Initial Install] 

The following dialog is displayed to select the installation package and the product key.  

 

Fig. 2.6  Select Push Wizard 
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Click [▼] to the right of [Select Installer Package] and select [Add new]. 

 

Fig. 2.7 Select [Add new] 

Specify the location of the ActiveImage Protector installation files as shown in Fig. 2.1. 

 

Fig. 2.8 Specify the location of ActiveImage Protector installation files 

[Setup] is added to the pull-down menu for selection for the next Push Install to be performed.  
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In the same manner, click [▼] to the right of [Select Product Key] and select the product key 
added in Fig. 2.4. Select [Add new] to add a new product key (Fig. 2.3). 

 

Fig. 2.9 Select Product Key 

The settings for Push Install are configured as described. 

 

Fig. 2.10  Push Install Settings 
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Specify the destination for the Push Install. Click [Add New] to the right of [Target Computers] as 
shown in Fig. 2.10. The managed clients are listed. 

 

Fig. 2.11  Managed Client List 

Select a client and click [Add]. The target clients for Push Install are listed as shown in Fig. 
2.10.  

 

Fig. 2.12  Add target clients for Push Install 

You can select multiple clients to add for target clients. Click [Install] as shown in Fig. 2.12, 
and the following dialog confirming restart of the target clients’ system upon completion of 
installation is displayed.  
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Fig. 2.13 Confirming restart of the target machine 

Click [Yes]. 
 
Push Install starts. 

 

Fig. 2.14 Push Install in progress 
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After the Push Install completes, the target system restarts.  

 

Fig. 2.15 Restarting the system 

Push Install completed as shown in Fig. 2.16. 

 

Fig. 2.16 Push Install completed 

Click [Close] to close the dialog. 
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Make sure that ActiveImage Protector is installed on the target clients as shown in Fig. 2.17. 

 

Fig. 2.17 ActiveImage Protector installed on clients 

If the Push Install failed, please confirm that the client firewall setting is configured to allow 
access, managing, and sharing the clients.  
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3. Create and Deploy Backup Tasks 

This chapter provides the procedures to create backup files by using ActiveVisor. 

・Create a Backup Schedule 

・Specify the backup destination disk 

・Deploy the backup settings to target clients 

3.1 Create Backup Schedule 

ActiveImage Protector allows for flexible schedule settings. Using ActiveVisor, follow the 
procedures below to create and deploy schedule settings to target clients.  

Select [Schedule] in the top menu to launch the Schedule Template Wizard.  

 

Fig. 3.1 Schedule Template Wizard 

The following example shows how to configure the base and incremental backup schedule. 
Weekly and Monthly options are provided for base backups, and weekly recurring times can 
be set at pre-defined intervals for incremental backups.  

Fig. 3.1 shows that base backup task is scheduled on the 10th of every month, while 
incremental backups are scheduled every hour from 9:00 to 21:00, Monday to Friday. To 
create hourly incremental backups while the client is up and running, uncheck [End Time].  
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To schedule multiple backup tasks, click [Add new base] or [Add new incremental]. 

 

Fig. 3.2 Add Backup Schedule 

The following example shows how to configure the schedule settings for different timings. To 
delete a schedule, click the recycle bin button. Upon completion of the schedule setting, 
specify the template name.  

Click [Next] to display Summary window as follows.  

 

Fig. 3.3 Summary 

Use the Summary window to review the backup settings and options. If you do not need to 
make changes, click [Save].  
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As shown in Fig. 3.3, clicking the [Save and Deploy] button saves and deploys the backup 
schedule to the target clients. If you need to run an immediate backup task, use this button. 
The following chapter provides the operating procedures on how to configure the settings for 
the source disk and deploying the template.  

★Tips 

The deploy command may be selected in the right-click menu displayed on a target client, 
menu bar, or control button. The following describes the standard operating procedures.  

Select [Template] in the [Client] tab to display a list of the created and saved backup 
schedules.  

 

Fig. 3.4  [Templates] displays backup schedule 

To make changes to the backup schedule, select [Edit] from the right-click menu. You can 
also delete or deploy the backup schedule. 
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3.2 Configure the settings for the backup source disk 

Let’s configure the settings for backup source. Select [Backup] from the top menu to launch 
the Backup Template Wizard.  

 

Fig. 3.5 Backup Template Wizard 

First, you need to register disks. The following example describes how to register “Disk 0” to 
ActiveVisor. By default, ActiveVisor can register up to 31 disks maximum. You can register 
different destinations for the respective backup schedules. You can use a NAS or a shared 
folder over LAN to save daily backups, while the weekly or monthly backups are saved in the 
destinations in a branch office or head office at separate sites. Replication of backups at 
different locations offers a higher level of redundancy and an efficient disaster recovery 
solution. However, depending on network conditions, it increases network load and results in 
longer backup time. When configuring the settings, take into consideration optimizing the 
network load balance. 
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Click [Next] to configure the settings for the destination storage.  

 

Fig. 3.6 Destination Setting 

By default, [Local folder] is selected. Click [▼] and select [Network shared folder]. Then, click 
[▼] to the right of [Select network shared folder] and select [Add new].  

 

Fig. 3.7 Select [Network shared folder] 
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Select a folder in the [Select Folder] dialog and click [OK].  

 

Fig. 3.8 Select Folder 

The destination setting window is displayed as shown in Fig. 3.9.  

 

Fig. 3.9 Example of the destination setting 

Enable [Create sub-folder for each client] to create a sub-folder named with the client name 
under the specified destination folder to save the respective backup files.  

Please specify the backup file name for [File Name Prefix]. 

The above Fig. 3.9 shows that by enabling [Designate a separate image file set per disk], a 
backup file per disk is created.  
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Define [Comment:] to identify the created backup file. 

You can configure the option settings in [Settings] for ActiveImage Protector backup tasks. 
The backup options include features to improve Compression, set Password Protection, and 
to designate a level of Encryption for the backup image file.  

Enabling the Compression option reduces storage requirements by further compacting the 
backup image files. Begin by checking the [Compression] box then, select the desired type of 
compression; Deduplication Compression or Standard Compression. There are three levels of 
Deduplication Compression to choose from. To set the highest level of compression, select 
level 1. If using Standard Compression, the two options are Fast and High. If [High] is 
selected, the result is a smaller backup image but processing time is increased. 

Secure the backup image file by assigning a unique password. 

Enabling the encryption for the backup image files ensures that the backup files cannot be 
compromised. There are three levels of encryption to choose from, RC5, AES-128, or AES 
256 bit. AES 256 having the strongest encryption. 

Click [Advanced Options] in the above dialog to configure the advanced option settings.  

 

Fig. 3.10 Advanced Options 

[General] options are provided as shown in Fig. 3.10. 

・Split image into xx MB files.  

・Ignore bad sectors. 

・Create an MD5 file for image. 

・Use network write caching. 

・Automatically eject removable USB target after backup. 

・Verify backup image upon completion 

・Use network throttle 
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・Ignore inaccessible volume(s)  

There are three advanced options for [Deduplication Compression] as shown in Fig. 3.10: 

・Auto-switch from default to an alternative folder 

・Continue operation with [Standard] compression 

・Temporary File Folder 

Click [Apply] to go back to the dialog shown in Fig. 3.9 and click [Next] to proceed with the 
[Options] setting.  

 

Fig. 3.11 [Options] setting 

The following options are provided for scheduled backup tasks:  

・Enable Reconcile Image 

・Enable Retention Policy 

・Send email 

・Execution Priority 

[Enable Reconcile Image]: provides a means to keep continuity in an incremental image set 
should an incremental file become compromised, is deleted, or corrupted. If this option is 
disabled and an incremental file in an image set is deleted or corrupted, the subsequent 
backup task creates a new full base file.  

Select the [Enable Retention Policy] option to define how many sets of incremental backup 
files to retain before deletion. You can also select an option to decide how ActiveImage 
Protector should behave when the number of the incremental backup files exceeds the 
predefined threshold. 

Enable [Send E-Mail] option to send E-Mail informing you of a task completed with a specified 
status. 
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Click [Next] to review Summary. 

 

Fig. 3.12 Summary 

Please review the configured settings and click [Save] to save the created template if there is 
no need for changes. The saved template is shown in [Template] in the client list. The saved 
template settings can be edited, deleted, and deployed at a later time  

 

Fig. 3.13  Ensure the backup template is saved in [Template]  

Now, you are ready to deploy the backup settings to target clients.  
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3.3 Deploy to Target Clients 

Click [Deploy] in top menu to display the sub-menu as follows: 
・Backup 

・Schedule 

・vStandby Task 

・Client Settings 

 

Fig. 3.14 [Deploy] Menu 

To deploy the backup settings, select [Backup] in the sub-menu to launch the Deploy Dialog 
as follows: 
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Fig. 3.15 Deploy Dialog 

[▼] is indicated for [Select Backup Template] and [Select Schedule Template] respectively. 
Click [▼] button to display the created schedule or backup templates. 

 

Fig. 3.16  Pull-down menu displayed for [Select Backup Template]  

Select [Client Backup] in the pull-down menu.  
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Fig. 3.17 Pull-down menu displayed for [Select Schedule Template] 

Select [Backup Schedule] in the pull-down menu and click [Add New] to select deploy target 
clients. 

 

Fig. 3.18  Select Clients 

Select clients as shown in Fig. 3.18. Click [Add] to add clients under [Managed Clients]. 
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Fig. 3.19 Add Clients to Managed Clients 

You can select Execution Options as follows: 

 [Delay schedule for each client xx mins]: Enable this option to run deploy tasks to multiple 
clients by shifting the scheduled time. 

 [Deploy schedule disabled]: Enable this option to disable the deployed schedules. 

 [When tasks conflict between deployed and existing]: Select how ActiveVisor should behave 
if a backup schedule task already exists on the client. There are 3 options: 
[Disable previous schedules] 
[Delete previous tasks] or 
[Keep existing task]. 

[Effective Dates/Times]: Specify the period for enabling the scheduled task to deploy. By 
selecting [Not specific], the schedule will be enabled for unlimited period.  

If you do no need to make changes in the above settings, click [Deploy]. The backup settings 
are deployed to clients. When successful, [Successful] is indicated as shown in Fig. 3.20. 
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Fig. 3.20 Deploy scceeded 

In the [Client] tab, [Deploy Successful] is indicated in [Status] when deploy tasks succeed.  

 

Fig. 3.21 Monitor the status of Deploy task in the [Client] tab 

In the [Deploy] menu as shown in Fig. 3.14, select [Schedule] to display Deploy dialog as 
shown in Fig. 3.22. 
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Fig. 3.22 Select [Schedule] in Deploy menu to display Deploy Dialog 

You can select a backup schedule only. [Schedule] in Deploy menu works the same as 
[Deploy Backup Schedule] in the [Backup] menu. It is recommended to use this command to 
edit backup schedules only.  
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4. Client Management by using ActiveVisor 

Once execution of a scheduled backup task starts, a variety of information is recorded as log 
events which will be useful for daily backup task management.  

4.1 [Dashboard] tab 

The [Dashboard] tab provides graphical presentation in a pie chart indicating the number of 
found clients, OS types, number of managed clients, ActiveImage Protector editions installed 
on clients, and successful or failed backup tasks. 

 

Fig. 4.1 [Dashboard] tab 
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4.2 [Client] tab 

[Client] tab shows the found clients and created templates.  

 

Fig. 4.2  [Client] tab indicates managed clients 

Define groups and sub-groups in the client list by right-clicking on the client list to display 
[Create New Group] from the context-menu.  

 

Fig. 4.3 [Create New Group] menu 

Select [Create New Group] to create a sub-group named “New Group” under the managed 
clients.  
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Fig. 4.4 Create Sub-group 

Drag and drop the clients to the created sub-group. In this example, the sub-folder named 
“Server” is created and “Server01-03” are moved to the sub-folder.  

 

Fig. 4.5  Grouping clients 
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Click [+] at the top of the managed clients list to display more detailed information. 

 

Fig. 4.6 Detailed client information 

The buttons at the upper left display information that include client OS, network, etc. 

  

 

Fig. 4.7 ActiveImage Protector agent on clients 
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There are seven tabs in the right pane of the dialog. The most recent backup status is 
displayed in the left-most [Client Status] tab (Fig. 4.7). 

The status of the current running task is displayed in [Current Task] tab.  

 

Fig. 4.8 [Current Task] tab 

Client log information is displayed in the [Task Log] tab.  

 

Fig. 4.9 [Task Log] tab 
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The list of tasks saved on a client is displayed in [Task] tab.  

 

Fig. 4.10 [Task] tab 

The disk information of clients is displayed in [Disk Info] tab.  

 

Fig. 4.11 [Disk Information] tab 
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The information of backup destination disk is displayed in [Destination] Tab. 

 

Fig. 4.12 [Destination] tab 

A list of alerts issued on clients is displayed in the [Alert] tab.  

 

Fig. 4.13 [Alert] tab 
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In the event of a failure on a client, an alert is displayed in red and the details of the failure 
are recorded in the log.  

 

Fig. 4.14 [Task Log] tab in the event of failure 
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4.3 [Destination] tab 

Displays the information of networked storage devices configured as the destination for 
backup tasks of managed clients.  

 

Fig. 4.15 [Destiantion] tab 
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4.4 [License Management] tab 

Managed product key usage is displayed in [License Management] tab.  

 

Fig. 4.16  [License Management] tab 

Agents’ event history is displayed in the lower pane of the respective tabs. 
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4.5 Monitoring 

Select [Monitoring] in the top menu to display the status of the clients in the list. Click [Monitoring] 
to launch ActiveVisor Monitor as shown in Fig. 4.17. 

 

Fig. 4.17 ActiveVisor Monitor 

Client information is not displayed yet. Click [Add Target] on the upper left corner. The 
following [Choose Computer] window is displayed as shown in Fig. 4.18. 

 

Fig. 4.18 Choose Computer 

Select target clients and click [Add]. If you selected [Icon] in [View], the respective managed 
clients are represented by icons. 
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Fig. 4.19 Status of managed clients (Icon) 

The failed client is marked with a red “X” which provide immediate recognition of failure. 
Normal clients are checked in green. The Zoom feature enables you to zoom in and out of the 
icon image.   
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Fig. 4.20 Zoom out (Icon) 

This example shows three icons representing three clients, however, you can display all 
managed clients in the same window, enabling the immediate identification of the clients’ 
status. 
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Select [Details] in the [View] menu. 

 

Fig. 4.21 [View] menu 

The information displayed in the [Details] window is mostly the same as the detailed 
information in the [Client] tab in ActiveVisor’s main window. 

The only difference is that ActiveVisor Monitor enables the display of multiple managed 
clients in the same window.  
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Fig. 4.22 List window displays the status of managed clients (Details) 

The Zoom feature allows you to zoom in and out of detail view.  

 

Fig. 4.23 Zoom up (Detail) 

Click the Setting button in the upper right of the [Client Status] tab (Fig. 4.22) to launch the 
[Client Setting Wizard]. 
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Fig. 4.24 Client Setting Wizard 

You can configure the client settings here. 
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APPENDIX 
 

Reference - ActiveVisor  

●NetJapan’s Web site 

Our Web site provides access to comprehensive information including the product information, related 
documents, technical support, updates, etc.  

https://www.netjapan.com/jp 

●ActiveVisor  FAQ 

https://kb.netjapan.com/ 

Support information can be accessed at the FAQ web site.  

 

* For inquiries about ActiveVisor, please contact 
Global Sales Dept., NetJapan Inc. 
(TEL) +81-3-5256-0877   (FAX) +81-3-5256-0878    E-mail: sales@netjapan.com 

The software and the related documentation are proprietary products of NetJapan, Inc., and 
are copyrighted to the company. 

Copyright(c) 2018 NetJapan, Inc.  All rights reserved. 

ActiveImage Protector, ActiveImage Protector Server, ActiveImage Protector Desktop, 
ActiveImage Protector IT Pro, ActiveImage Protector for Hyper-V Enterprise, ReZoom it! , 
ActiveImage Protector Linux, ActiveImage Protector Virtual, ActiveImage Protector Cluster, 
ActiveImage Protector Cloud, ActiveImage Protector Basic, ImageBoot, ImageCenter LE, 
BootCheck, ActiveImage Deploy USB and ActiveVisor are trademarks of NetJapan, Inc. 

Other brands and product names mentioned in this guide are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of their respective holders. 

 

https://www.netjapan.com/jp
https://kb.netjapan.com/
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